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Company paid Oil Bill 'It sputtered a moment., flickered, all 
hut went out 
nf the empty oil soaked barrels with
in reach of the burning waste 

“it's im a'—

C ï-4/’'VOT A P Ap j Maurer Mr Lewis, who is running drivers get from,$3 to $3 50. per day,
*'l IV-/1^ I 51 vJ!!_ v/i ;/t«o headers and a thresher near En- men working with threshers get from

- f n/sfi-rt/teTe dicott, came to Colfax yesterday af- $2 to $4. the folders and sack sewer ^ 
I ZX Kl IM r-Y lx I X ternoon to get eight horses and sev- getting the highest wages If there

1,1 ** eral men He, succeeded in hiring were more teams in the countrv
four horses and bought four more, as many more men could be supplied
he had to have that number to oper- with work and all the men who have
ate his machines, He is cutting and 
threshing sixty aeries of grain a day, 
and the work re<#uires an army of 
men and horses

At a camping , ground near the- 
number of teams 
man in the camp

The farmer rolled one \r r

I here was a blinding flare, follow-
TheThe accommodation train, No. 201 In, « sentence shed begun on the en by a sizzling hissing roar 

on the branch road,sheet that went before And'the# H drift melted a, if by magic 
Was stuck in the mow, and. Unie said, 'll ,s not as I had pictured it flames Inked the drr.e wheels of the 
mi mei to be no relief lor it No I wish i(, g„ home’— And right here locomotive and reached aliruKt to the 
provision had been made for such a il ended 
contingency because the brandi, shel 
Ir red by trees ami bluffs, lu(d ~hern 
considered proof against such misfor 
'une The engineer, who had been 
the run for twenty years, was too 
astonished for words when the small 
locomotive failed

ol the schedule TheI teams will rind- no difficulty in se
curing work at high wages „

Rain was falling in light shower- 
throughout the Palouse country yes
terday, and harvest, work has been 
temporarily suspended Header and 
thresher crewj have come into the 
towns to get supplies and to seek 
.more men 
damage and no fear of any damage 
has been manifested, the general be
lief being that the rain will not Con
tinue long enough to injure grain and 
that harvest work can be resumed m 
a day or two. Sunday is not ob
served bv the harvesters, but every 
hour of daylight in good weather 
will lie utilized in saving the big 
grain crop

'/} Ï In Eastern Washington 
Wheat Fields

I '.aid nothing to h#*r I < ah.
I| didn't litink it ‘i,1 Oal her ' Coal her ' shouted 

Hut f was Mu engineer to Hie fireman
was necessary to have

a Scene, as they call it
hurl.—hurt clean to-the core—anjf m The. conductor jumped up and down 
liTtng to cover up my feelings I excitedly, wawng h, lantern 'Mi l 
spose | was unkind

:^brewery, where 
had camped, everi nil
was a-sked if lie «wanted work with 
his teams, hut ailjhad been employed, 
and while the pafty was there three 
other farmers visited the camp in 
search of teams F P Maguire was 
in Colfax today fri^m Aarfield, where 
he- had been trying to secure teams 
to haul hay. butlsaid he could not 
hire a team for aiy price in or near 
Garfield and the same condition is 
reported from parts of1 the Pa- 
louse country * *•

While there is a scarcity of men, 
this deficiency is not working gs 
much of a hardship as the shortage 
of horses. Men are coming in on al
most every train, and all arc finding 
employment at good'wages The 
wages run from i$2 to $4 perllay and 
board for man, the difference depend
ing on,4,he kind <4! work done. I leader 
wagon drivers get $2 per day, 
“spike” pitchers get $2.50, header

maybe cruel aboar-r-rd '“ lie* yelb-ef
Aller two or three days of brooding j Half an hour later the train pulled 
I got into a regular had Hate I ir.to Dilkport 
told her she’d better go home to her The eonduetor received a

I'd decided we weren't next day It read “Everything , al! 
made for each Other 'When she tried right She- . been getting better from 
to fin I, her arms about, my neck, f [the minute- Ï got here I wanted to 
wnuldn t let fier When she asked for go down to the station to see you, 
my reasons, I told her she knew well hut I can’t seem to tear myself away I Colfax Aug 17 —A 
enough and turned my hack 
an unnatural, unreasoning brute '

“l'ni 1 eel

The rain has done no
jto iiit the drift in 

to which il plunged so confidently, 
and fie sat cm his seat staring dumb
ly al the conductor, 
shockingly and gesticulated with lus

-
Horses for Work in Harvesters Are 

Also Short- Good Wages 
Are Paid.»'

note the
folks , that

who swore. 1,1
arms.

In I hi' coach were two 
faith young men

passengers, 
One was the type 

of commercial salesman sent out by 
jobbing houses, well

serious difli-
f w,, item bet and the baby Send me bill (cutty confronts the farmers of Whit- 

for the 01J man county in their efforts to har-
To which the conductor replied vest their gram crops, and work is

"Glad til hear you're ti k We all of being seriously impeded by the 
l-'or four inoHlhs us vant in shake hands with you city of men and teams, especially the

oil the farm, 'I he company pays for the oil “ latter. There ts scarcely an outfit ut
work in the fields of this county lint 
is short of men or teams, or both, 
and farmers and threshing machine 
owners are in town every day trying 
to get teams to work This is the 
result of the heavy sales of horses 

in Hrittany has in this county during the past year,
your evoked considerable comment Catho when thousands of head of horses
me In leaders and the Catholic press were sold and shipped out

deny that Hie movement is anti- 
repuhlican. Count

■ \

dressed,
self assertive, crudely philosophic 
the other, by appearance, plainly a 

a baggy, shiny
black suit and his white collar 
attached hi a gingham shirt by 1 
white bone button, sewid with black i 
I bread

said Hie conductor
11 frankly

'•'Well, he went
I've been haclung 1!

Mr Kelly—There's a mon and his 
woife fighting ufi on th’ sixth' flure ’

Officer Rooney—Well, phwat <4 it-7. 
Oi can t shtop people from getting 
married, ye fuie !—Puck.

Cora—Do you believe in palmistry?
Merritt—No, my dear The only 

time I was glad to find a life line in 
my hand was when I was shipwreck
ed —Town Topics.

scar-
farmer lie wore

<1
growing. crabrndf-r cvc-ry day, and 

a j this morning 1 happened to meet
was

Protest is Mad#-.a|
jyoung chap in the store at Pepper i Pun , Aug. If»—The announcement 
dock that knows my wife's folks lie | "otde after yesterday’s cabinet meet 

ed by a carefully trimmed shook of lives at Dilkport when he isn’t .trax ! ,UK that, the royalists are directit. f 
, hair and whiskers. cling around Ihe country, selling ,h" agitation against the closing of

I he commercial salesman had an , tilings. religious schools
in when the train stopped add had 
walked to the door

His appearance was 1*11101111

'I s’posc you've heard from 
I wife ibis morning?’ he asked 

a Mo.’ said I. with a snap, ‘I hain'l ’ 
‘"'ll, I’ve just come from home,' he 

popular melody as said, 'and there was a report on the 
the aisle and noted

Thresh
ing machine owners are offering $5 

man and four-horse 
Two hundred more fiorses

“1 guess," he remarked after 
r'Uiat we're stalled ’ 

lie whistWl a 
lie walked doVu I 
with some amuseu

ajmmmtn trnnmmumf? mmmm
Japan American Line

minute, Albert de Mun, j per day for a
who, with Abbe ('ayraud, is the ! team.
guiding spirit of the resistance in could find work in the harvest fields 
Finister'rc, declares that the move- of Whitman county at 50 cents per 

,mcnt is entirely spontaneous on the day and board for each horse, and 
part of the people themselves, and many more men are needed in the!
1 hal not an act or shot has occurred fields Such a condition was nev’r i
in llntiany to justify the allegation before known in this county, where!
Hi.l1 a royalist conspiracy exists. ; there has always been a surplus of 

fount de Mun says the Marseillaise horses, 
has been sung everywhere and that it

street when I left that she was lia
ble to dierent that, the other 

•nan was clutching the back of a scat 
his eyes filled withTXnsternatlon 

“Provoking, isn't itr\Mhc drum 
inci said as he lighted Hi 
diew a paper covered hook 
grip

“A ye»—by—cal !" the other 1
"Say, do y oil mean thatVe

The kids all right.
though '

'Huh !' said I,.startled to death 
'Ihe kid ' ' ‘Yes,’ said he, looking at 
me in a sort of peculiar way, ‘didn't, 
you know there was a kid horn yes
terday ?' ‘Why, yes,'of course,’ I 
said, shamed into the lie I was that 
dn/ed I didn’t know my name for a 
Illimité

cigar and 
worn Ins

Carrying U S. Malls to Oriental 
---------- -------- Points.------------------- -\ ..in 1 "day H. K. Schrieber, a promin

is evident the government Is embar- ent farmer, was in town looking for 
rassed by the situation, and has in- a "four-horse team While he 
vented the royalist scare in order to | standing on the street Paul R. Maur- 
crente

mered —-11 arc stuck ?" . .
“That's it exactly. Here’s the 

ductor now "
! was

^ 'Your wife's a fine woman.' the 
chap went on, me listening 
It'. In a dream ‘I sent her a 
\^.h washer about six months 

II didn’t suit her, but 
a* most women would

con-

Steamer Every 2 Weeksyo a diversion 
pee. in an interview, expressed a 
similar ofinton in more violent and 
picturesque language

Francois <’op-|er, another farmer, approached him 
and asked ' where he could
horses.

The conductor slammed the door ! like \ 
viciously and shook Hie snow from [patent 
his cap 
t If men,"

■
secure

Five men, all in search of 
four-horse teams, were found in ten 
minutes, and none succeeded in get
ting ^jphat he wanted Mr. Maurer 
sajjt that in his neighborhood,

SI ^Jimion flat, there are seven threshers 
al work in the fields, and only 
has enough horses and men to run on i 
full time

—».“We're up against it, gen1 ago Oil tflal
he announced in disgust. [she didn't ov 

“The confounded teakettle Is dying hâve done. S 
like a sick pig out there in a drift letter,
"" " 11 waubtuh Were two appointed her. ilhu it wasn't what Chamaillard
miles from Dilkport, and the snow's she d pictured it site said she wish 
so thick you can't see your hand lie- ed to go home to DlliV 
fore your fate l.ucky we’ve been to .in a short time and th 
supper.”

The Patrie 
says it is rumored that the govern
ment intended to arrest the royalist 
senator

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
------------------- Points.-------- --------—

wrote me a real nice 
telling Vc thaï il had dis- fruin Kinisterrc, M deV on

The situation at 
Menu and Fulgoet remains imchangepf 
An ini|ierlant pilgrimage to FuHfoet. 
took place today, ori the occasion of 
the feast nf the assumption, 65,600 
P* epic gathering from the surround- 
in ; country. *

Admiral de Coul'evllle, Abbe Oay- 
riud, who is pmember of the cham- 
I* "f deputies, and Couneilar Sou- 
tljfon haffe addressed a protest to 

pcafiiier, M. Combes, on account 
he allegations of royalism,

one Ticket Office - . 612 First Avenne, Seattlert for a visit 
It when she 

her, sav- 
I tell 
H ness

: 1"If more horses do not 
Home into this county we will be i 
harvesting in November,” said Mr.

icome she'd bring il up wi^
Ing me the express charges

asked the farmer anxiously, looking'you, a fellow in this agency X 
at Ills watch leanis I,, appreciate Utile thingi\Jlkc

"That’s the size nf it \s we're up ihai ' 
here on this pett vine the section 
won't learn what’s the matter with 'Tin letter I'd 
us till tomorruw

Then we won't get oui tonight '''

!' "And ‘then in h Hash 1 saw it amen

I ir! seen was the one she
We've got plenty was writing about that dish washer, 

of coal ft might lie worse ” I bolted home without getting thfi
"Yes." said the farmer, "I s'pose things I'd come to town after 

it might, hut 1 don't 
vi uld hi* muvh worse for i 

He pivked up an overshoe.
"You see," he explained, fastening 

till' buckle, "I’ve got a particular en 
giigement tonight iip at Dilkport, 
mid if ihe train ain't going I've got 
to hoot it ”

ir
if say-

I i
see how It hustled around and spruced up a lit-,- “We Molest against the attempt 

1,0 it,ld Kot' sometsidy t„ care lor the to give Political , haracU-r to the
dernonstratTW 
lie eonseienct*

. slock, and—and I'm going to ge^ to 
Dilkport tonight in-spih—of ,
that's all there is to it ” ye 

lie left the coach, followed by the 
conductor and the salvsiniui.'who fell 
impelled by sympathy to see him ol!

He put oh the other shoe mid rose, on his perilous tirfp They climbed 
teaching for (he wolfskin coat which over the freight cars through the 
dangled from one end of Hie parcel blinding storny’' toward the lovomo- 
holder The conductor and Hie sales- 'live 
•null contemplated huh hi astonish
ment.

m m« of an indignant pub- 
^Whilp applauding the 

legitimate prntetas of the population 
who are gratefulXi 
shall eent.inue to s

i.
-Co

Followedthe sisters, we 
give to prevent 

I.link live the lib-
-,

ilets of violence, 
eral republic." .f!

Sco>ed.
Montreal, Aug 15—Donald 

Master, leading counsel for Hie 
ed States,

Judge Caron Is s —^ 

_- -v= '—A*d Mc-

i "Look out for the next car !" call
ed the conductor "It’s loaded with 
oil barrels. Better let me go ahead 
with the lantern ”

The farmer stopped “Alt right," 
be said "Is there any oil in the bar
rels ?"

“They're lull of it Why ?"
"I was just thinking that once I 

bought a barrel, of oil, anil un the 
way home the sled tipjied over in u 
drill, and the bung rfime out of the 
barrel, and the oil run on to the 
snow It was a pilch dark night and 
I didn’t have a lantern I was in a 
had shape, lint I gathered together a 
pill of straw that hud been in Htc 
sled box and lit 14 with a match and 
the first thing I knew that oil-soaked 
drift was melting "

"By the holy green light !" ex
claimed the conductor as the other’s 
idea became dear to him "Do you 
suppose we could do it ?"

"I'd Is* willing to stand the vx- 
pense-of three barrels of oil toward 
trying it."

The conductor jumped into the cab 
and laid the plan before the engineer 
who had ytuhbornly refused to leave 
ihi- engine until compelled liv the 
cold ’

"It might work,'' said the engin
eer after a few minutes deliberation 
" 'Tain t like as if we were buried. 
We're just tangled up a little, that's 
ali If I eould get a start, I'd go 
through. .Jim"—addressing the fire
man with sudden energy, “coal up ' 
Make her hum !"

The conductor called the two brake- 
men and Hu* express messenger, amt 
with the "assistance of the two pas
sengers three barrels ol kerosene 
were rolled from the car and carried 
to t.he front end of the train The • 
heads iff the barrels were broken in, 
lynri the oil was scattered upon the 
sim*- by pailful and shovelful Then, # 
when no mote remained, the conduc- • 
toi lighted a great handful of greasy 
waste and threw il upon Ihe drue j

Unit- Ithntoday gave out a state
ment in reference to Judge Caron's 
judgment in the Uaynor-Oreene 

"In

"But, you van t do it pus 
"You’ll

faff through a bridge or something, 
amt then you'll freeze to death "

"1 reckon 'tés a bit riskv,' admit
ted the farmer, "but I ufhT 
sure it won't be riskier not to You 
we,- iny wife's at Dilkport, and she w 
sick She may lie dying I've got tn 
go to her "

man
sihly," said llie conductor i--

- acast*.
my opinionhe said, ‘‘the 

judgment is had, and the reasons in
support of it. worse. The judgment 
is in effect a snap judgment, without 
an opportunity for counsel being 
lieat d “

I in* first ground of the judgment, 
that the warrant issued by 

Judge I,a Fontaine for tlie arrest of 
the prisoners, dues not contain the 
date of the commission of the crime, 
Mr McMaster considers most extra
ordinary, as lie holds the warrant to 
la* m the words of the form 
scribed by the statute According to 
him tin* date in the warrant was not 
at all necessary, either by the form 
of the statute or by the express 
terms of the extradition ^t 

"The authorities submitted on be
half of the t nited States do not 
pear to receive any consideration, ’ 
said McMaster 
judgment ol Justice Andrews. It is 
either ignored or lightly brushed 
aside.'1

at all ♦

—1

$SO DO WE.:1 viz..,An expression of sympathy 
upon the conductor’s lace, and that 
of the salesman took on a sudden 
gravity.

"There are certain Circumstances,'" 
the farmer continued in explanation, 
"which make it more important that 
I should see her than you might nat
urally think from flip plain fact of 
her being sick I haven't treated her 
just right

<amv\
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If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US. 
cAll the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock. ......

to tell the truth I've 
been stupid and unreasonable We

man list only „ year ago I 
from tiiree or four

were
won her away 
other fellows Any one of 'em would 
have made lier a belter husband than 

Funny how such things go ain't

a|>j

“Neither does the
me
it i"

"It's a blooming queer old world," 
said the eonduetor, nodding Ills head 
sagely,

“And the queerest things m it 
girls,” added the salesman 
tone of an authority.

"We were married at Dilkport, 
where she was raised, and we went 
to my farm to live We were happy 
as could he for maybe six mont Ils, 
and then 1 noticed that somcHiing- 
was wrong w ith her. A sort of cloud 
come over her. It was nothing but 
homesickness, I s pose, hut 1 couldn’t 
see if any other way than that she 
was sorry she'd married me. And one 
day I happened to find a sheet of 
paper—a part of a letter she'd been 
writing—that had dropped from her 
portfolio, and I -read it There 
weren’t many words on the sheet 
The «r»! one Wan 'disappointed/ end

REMEflBER 1

"I'll never give you up. Miss Rer- 
kies—never "

"That's it, Mr Hopkins, Id be 
afraid to marry such a determined, 
oletmate man as you are ' —Detroit 
Free Press
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JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.il

f

! Wall 15c.
I Paper
• «.yjk

i Cox’s Wall Paper Store l $
• k

'

ill ' Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.Per Roll
DOUBLI 

BOLLS'
1

The Nugget Job Printing Department
Telephone No. 12 North Side of King Street, East of Post OfficeSecond Ave.,

2 Three Doors North Pioneer Drug Store 2 ( ----------- --------------------------- -
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Rush Jobs Are Still 
Our Delight.
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